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The Commodore’s Corner
by Jimmy Yurko
commodore@smsa.com

Fall is coming fast. It is hard to believe, but we are well past the
midpoint of the summer. Despite the 100 degree days, it is now time
to start our fall preparations.
SMSA has several opportunities available in its leadership team. If
you've ever considered being a program chairperson, an officer, or
you would like to assist one of the Programs, we could use your help.
Email me if you are interested. (commodore@smsa.com) It is a big,
fun and rewarding job making sure all the events and programs keep
running smoothly.
Some of the projects we are working on have us looking for folks
with interest in; web development, racing, marketing and promoting
social programs. Even if I didn't mention something that sparks a
specific interest but you have another idea or skill or just want to
help out, please let me know.
Screwpile Tent, Awards

Commodore’s Dinner,
Friday, Aug. 17, 7:00 pm

COLORFUL FOOD
With fall approaching, it seems
like a great time to bring a
little splash of color back to the
plate. Think of your favorite,
and most colorful dish...and
share. Rainbow rolls anyone?
I did consider "back to school",
since on Aug 15, I will return
to PPMS. But the thought of
Beef'a'roni, oven baked frozen
'tater tots, or soggy pizza just
killed that one for me.
So
Colorful Food is the theme.

Screwpile 2012, busy at the leeward mark

Sail for Youth
August 25th
Solomons

Cruising Corner
by Rod Schroeder
cruise@smsa.com

By Stovy Brown

This year’s sailing
and cruising events to
raise funds for charity
are set for Saturday,
August 25th. Events
for all types of racing
boats, a cruise-race, and a special course for those
not racing at all but who want a great day on the
water are scheduled. Go to the event’s web site,
www.sail4youth.org, for details about schedules
and entry forms. An after-event party will be held
at Zahniser’s to award prizes and share stories
about the day.
The event raises funds for youth programs at
Calvert Hospice, the scholarship fund of the
Rotary Club of Prince Frederick, and the Southern
Maryland Sailing Foundation which supports
youth sailing in our region. Over 2000 young
people are supported each year by these three
organizations.
Sail for Youth is the successor to the Summer
Challenge which was a great success last year,
in spite of a forced rescheduling due to Hurricane
Irene.
Come out on the water on August 25th, have a great
time sailing while helping a worthy cause.

Membership News
by John Kriz,
membership@smsa.com

SMSA July New Members
The SMSA Board of Governors has approved the
following new memberships. Please welcome our
newest members to SMSA and seek them out at our
various SMSA activities.
Ana Mack is sponsored by Kristi Yurko. Ana lives
in Valley Lee, MD is interested in participating in
our club membership activities and learning to sail
with us through our Adult Learn to Sail training
program. Welcome aboard.
Nick Troche is a new ‘young adult’ member
sponsored by Mark Witte. Nick lives in Lexington
Park, MD and is interested in both large and small
boat sailing and racing with SMSA. Welcome aboard.
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Our July cruising schedule remained busy with
cruising opportunities scheduled during 4 of the 5
weekends with July dates. Recaps of the Summer
Sailstice Cruise to Hudson Creek, our voyage to
Crisfield and Smith Island, and the combined race/
cruise VC Cup event to St Leonard Creek can be
found in separate articles in this issue of the Clew.
By the time this issue is published, we will also
have completed a weekend Oxford Cruise led by
Dave & Lois Zonderman (Walkabout), and another
no host Happy Hour Raft-up in Mill Creek. I have
been making some progress in updating some of
the information on the SMSA Cruising Web Page.
Check out the “Cruise Points” link to view a table
of cruise points awarded so far in 2012. Let me
know if my accounting is not correct.
Following are the upcoming cruises that you
should be planning for:
August 18 – August 19: Couples Race/Cruise.
This is our traditional and very popular informal
race/cruise up the river to Battle Creek. I’m still
looking for a volunteer cruise leader to help keep
track of participants and to write a cruise article
recapping the event. Whether you race or cruise
to Battle Creek, this is always a good time with
often over 20 boats rafted up, good sailing, good
swimming, good food, and good company. Looking
forward to a big raft-up of SMSA sailors.
August 24 – August 26: Annapolis Summer
Garden Theater Cruise. For those of you who are
planning to cruise with us to Annapolis in August,
it’s time to make your reservations for theater
tickets to the musical “Xanadu” at the Annapolis
Summer Garden Theater. This is a small outdoor
community theater located across the street from
the old Fawcett’s location, and we’ve never been
disappointed in their shows. You can reserve
tickets for pickup ½ hour before show time by
calling the theater
at 410-268-9212, or
purchase on-line.
Visit their website
at
http://www.
summergarden.
com
for
more
information. Our
float plan is to
sail to the Rhode
River on Friday
24 August to raft
up for happy hour
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and spend the night at anchor. Early Saturday
morning we will finish the short journey to
Annapolis to catch a vacant mooring ball, or find
a slip in ego alley. Saturday evening we will have
early dinner reservations at 1730 at the Federal
House Bar & Grill. After dinner there is enough
spare time to get your ice cream cone before the
show, which starts at 2030. Return to Solomons
on Sunday. Please let the cruise leaders, Rod and
Pat Schroeder (Ruste Nayle), know if you will be
cruising with us and if you will be joining us for
dinner so that we can properly size the dinner
reservation. rodschroeder@comcast.net. (Home)
410-326-0167. (Cell) 301-752-5515.
August 31 – September 3: Where the Wind
Blows. Led by Peter and Pat Carlson (Carpincho),
this long weekend cruise will lead us away from
Solomons in whichever direction the Wind Gods
choose to send us. Please let Peter and Pat know
your intentions by contacting them at pacoderm@
aol.com or (Home) 703-754-3726. Be sure to leave
them with reliable contact info so that final cruise
destinations can be promulgated.
September 15 – September 23: Choptank
Exploration. Led by Rich Freeman and Patty
Kimmel (Patty K), this is our last week long formal
cruse of the year. The plan is to spend a week
in the Choptank exploring some new anchorages
and revisiting some old favorites. Contact Rich
and/or Patty for more information and let them
know if you will be joining all or part of the cruise.
pkimmel@belvoirfcu.org, teknicr2004@yahoo.com,
(Home) 703-569-1413.

Piper, arrived. They rafted up with Patty K and
we had a very nice happy hour that lasted until
1900 hours. They then broke off and anchored
separately. It was a pleasant evening but we were
harassed by flies most of the remaining daylight.
It appeared that our ‘pennies in a baggie of water’
wasn’t too effective against these critters. Around
2200 hours, Rich set off several aerial rockets from
the bow of Patty K. The lesson learned is that to
effectively launch rockets from the bow, it’s best
to launch them over the water and not over the
deck. Rich spent some time Sunday, under Patty’s
supervision, cleaning the soot from the rocket’s
back blast off the gelcoat.
Sunday morning was pleasant and we departed
the anchorage about 0800 hours. There was very
little wind and we motor sailed to marker CP. We
picked up a little wind and were able to sail past
the gas docks and around the corner. We furled
the headsail at Drum Point and motored into the
slip. It was a nice week-end on the water and at
least some of us were out on the Bay enjoying our
investment. And we put another 49 nautical miles
under the keel.

Keep your eye on the “Upcoming Events” scroll on
the web page, and on “This Week at SMSA” email
reminders for additional cruising information as
dates get closer. Contact me if you have any
questions or would like to volunteer for something.
Summer Sailstice in Hudson Creek

Summer Sailstice Cruise 22-24
June

Cruise to Crisfield 30 June – 4
July

by Rich Freeman and Patty Kimmel (Cruise Leaders)

On Saturday, 23 June, we departed our slip in
Spring Cove Marina heading for Hudson Creek, off
the Little Choptank River, for the Summer Sailstice
Cruise. Unfortunately, the wind was on our bow
as we rounded the point and headed past the gas
dock. Fortunately, it moderated a little later in
the morning. Once we reached Red Nun 2 we were
able to unfurl the headsail and we were able to
reach nearly into Hudson Creek. We anchored in
seven feet of water and low tide and settled in for
a nap. About 1630 hours, or so, Pat & Rod, aboard
Ruste Nayle, and Jerry, single handing aboard
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by Dave and Lois Zonderman (Cruise Leaders)

You might say that this year’s Cruise to Crisfield
started with a “bang” and then a “crash”. In the
wee hours of June 30th, a major storm passed
through Solomons, leaving downed trees and a
short power failure. That being said, we got a
delayed start on day 1. Two boats, Walkabout
(Dave and Lois Zonderman) and Patty K (Pat
Kimmel and Rich Freeman) left Solomons,
heading for Jutland Creek. We left with a light
northerly, which allowed very little sailing. The
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two boats rafted up for a brief Happy Hour as the
skies were turning dark and a storm seemed to be
brewing. With both boats anchored, we watched
a combination of lightning, thunder and probable
fireworks displays all around, which provided a cool
breeze but no real storm appeared.

Smith Island Ferry Guard Dog

Happy Hour at Crisfield

Early on July 1st, we left for Crisfield, traveling
through Kedges Strait, and arrived mid afternoon
at Somers Cove Marina. Ruste Nayle (Rod and
Pat Schroeder) and Safina (Dennis and Carolyn
Chandler) had arrived shortly before us. We were all
very pleased that the plan was for two nights at a dock,
with the convenience of power for air conditioning,
as the weather was hot and steamy. The marina
also included a large, cool swimming pool, which was
much appreciated. After happy hour, we all enjoyed
a great dinner at the Waterman’s Inn that evening,
and had a short walk through the town.

Arriving at Smith Island

biking or by golf cart.

Upon arrival, each couple headed out in different
directions to explore the small community – walking,

The museum was quite interesting, giving a good
overview of how the island residents’ lives evolved.
A brief film explained the importance of crabbing
and oystering to the Smith Island way of life. Most
important though was trying the famous Smith
Island cake, which was named the Official Cake of

Going to Dinner at Waterman's Inn

Dennis & Carol Biking on Smith Island

On Monday, July 2nd, we all decided to take the ferry
to Smith Island.
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Screwpile 2012
123 Boats, in 12 Classes on 3 Starting Lines
by L. G. Raley

Dave & Lois Exploring by Golf Cart

Maryland in 2008. Watching the process of creating
this very unique dessert and trying a slice was really
worthwhile!
At the end of the day, the
group discussed that
the next port was to be
a Captain’s Choice. As
the 100° temperatures
and light winds were
to be continued the
next day, the vote was
to return to Solomons
a day early. Tuesday
morning, the group
headed back north,
through Tangier Sound
and Hooper Strait, with
a southerly breeze that
gave us several good
hours of sailing back
home.

Screwpile 2012 is now history and planning has
started for 2013. If I did not enjoy doing it, I would
not keep it up. The biggest reward personally for
me is assembling a great team, of the on-the-water
race committees, the scoring team, our shore side
folks who handle everything from registrations,
to lining up entertainment, purchasing trophies,
ice, beverages and most of all seeing that our
participants leave happy and want to return the
following year.
Merrie Ruth and Herb Reese work with me all
year long planning making contacts with vendors,
securing sponsors, banking, tax returns, lining
up support boats, repairing or replacing marks
and other equipment making sure it is ready for
the next edition of Screwpile.
THANK YOU to our one hundred plus volunteers
who come together for three days every year
and make it happen: members of the Southern
Maryland Sailing Association with others from
the Hampton YC, Annapolis YC. Fishing Bay YC,
Eastport YC and many friends of Screwpile who
return year after year to make Screwpile even
better than the previous one with new ideas and
ways to do things.
I look forward to seeing our extended family
every year and wish all of you the most success in
everything you do, thank you.

For the Fourth of July, the annual Solomons Island
Fireworks were enjoyed. The display was even
better than in previous years. All in all, it was
another successful cruise with good friends.

Easy Button's Crew picks up 2nd in PHRF C

Making Smith Island Cakes
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Communications
by Megan Hildenberger
communications@smsa.com

Great Wind ‘Skirts’ Screwpile
Races
The wind for racing on the west course wasn’t terrible
the first day, but it also wasn’t ideal. However,
coming in after 3 races that day was an adventure.
Watching the dark clouds gather over PAX base,
we (Rakali) decided to drop the sails and motor all
the way from West Course to Z’s. With our tiny 2
horsepower motor, we were barely making 2.5 knots.
Entering the channel, every other boat passed
us. We moved even slower as the wind and waves
picked up. We guesstimated gusts to 25 knots from
the south. The water was choppy, heavily sprinkled
with large white crests.

More than half-way down the channel, a passing
boat reminded us that ‘sails are meant for sailboats.’
Why didn’t we think of that? So we uncovered and
unfurled the jib and were soon moving at least
5.5 knots, even through the choppy waves, under
jib alone. We wondered if we’d get stopped for
speeding inside the harbor. And the rain held off.
Too bad we didn’t have those conditions for at least
one race during Screwpile.
During the 2nd day,
west course barely got in one race, with the 2nd race
abandoned. Not long after that, the Chief PRO
called off all racing across all courses that day. And
most of day 3 was spent drifting in the heat, waiting
for a steady-enough breeze to build (and hold).
Back to the great wind ... The Wednesday evening
after Screwpile, we took Rakali out for the weekly
keelboat race, prepped for light wind, with storm
cells missing us to the north. The breeze looked
light as we approached the start, and stayed light
the first 10 min. But on the ‘upwind’ leg towards K,
just as I noticed dark clouds and flashes of lightning
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across the Eastern Shore, the wind suddenly swung
170 degrees and picked up nicely. We quickly
hoisted the kite, seeing gusts to at least 15. The
take-down at K was hair-raising for drivers who had
an idea that there was another boat somewhere in
the vicinity, possibly covered by humongous flapping
kites. We were grinning going upwind from K to
X, even as we anxiously counted the seconds after
each lightning bolt sighting. Thirty minutes after
the start we crossed the finish line, as RC wisely
shortened to give boats a fair chance to avoid a tooclose-for-comfort storm cell. Again, the rain held off
until after 8 pm. I hope to eventually experience
those conditions DURING a couple Screwpile races,
though I can’t complain about the great wind under
the party tent at the Holiday Inn this year :) Thank
you to all the Screwpile volunteers and organizers!

Alexa and Elliot Peterson enjoying the fan

Nothing about your event in The Clew?
Write it up and send it to clew@smsa.com by
the 20th of the month and it will make the next
month’s Clew. For best results submit the text
and high resolution pictures as separate files.
For even better results use Picasa to add captions
to the pictures. The caption then travels with the
picture in the jpeg file.
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My Screwpile 2012 or “How Regattas Always Go According to Plan”
by Mark WItte

I started planning Screwpile 2012 just after
Halloween last year. It was then that I learned that
the 2012 J/80 North American Championships
were to be held at the Fort Worth Boat Club, a
club that I had sailed at for 20 yrs before moving
to Maryland. What fun it would be to go back and
race there again, see some old friends and enjoy a
very beautiful club on Eagle Mountain Lake. So
the die was cast and we were “Foat Wuth” bound.
Now the task was how to prepare for a two week
trip to a three day event, 1200 mi and 12 months
away, where the best J/80 sailors in the country
are your competitors. The basics are not too hard,
one you line up crew, and two, you find other j80s
to practice against.
I started with the practice plan so that the
crew would know what they were getting into. I
reasoned that sailing Wednesday nights against
Clarke in his new J/80 and then doing a couple of
bigger regattas would be just the ticket. Annapolis
NOOD, Screw Pile 2012, and Annapolis Race
Week were chosen for the big regattas. So far so
good; now on to the crew
Most of the crew was easy; Robin and I as boat
owners were obviously in and Megan the faithful
(I don’t think she has missed but a handful of
races with me in the last three years) took about 5
seconds to sign up. One more position to fill. Dan
from Annapolis was my tactician from Screwpile
2011. I like him, he’s a good sailor, and we did
pretty good at Screwpile 2011. I thought this
was a long shot since coming down from Naptown
every Wednesday seemed a lot to ask. I asked
anyway and explained the Wednesday/ big regatta
plan and he said yes. When he said yes, I thought
“wow! that’s a pretty heavy commitment to come
down every week; how lucky am I to have found
this guy.” So, I went blissfully through the winter
months thinking every thing was laying flat with
“The Plan” as I had come to think of it.
Spring arrived and now it was time to start
executing The Plan. It turns out that I didn’t
communicate the Wednesday night part of the
plan all that well to Dan and Wednesday nights
were really too hard to do from Annapolis. A
replacement crew was found for Wed nights
(Thank You, Robert) and on we went. Strike one
against The Plan.
We took the boat to the NOOD in May and got
some lessons in sailing J/80s from the 32 boat J/80
fleet. A 23rd place finish. But hey, learning was
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the whole point of this part of The Plan. No other
real issues here except for the delivery back which
took 3 days, but that is another story.
Next up: Screwpile 2012.
Normally the week before a regatta would be filled
with a last Wednesday night practice, a haul-out
for bottom cleaning, and various other cleaning and
lubricating activities. Providence had different
ideas.
On the Monday before Screwpile, we had an
emergency family obligation and were out of town
through Friday. There was no last Wednesday
night practice, no haul-out, nor any other prep
activity. Further, during that week, my back
started to ache and by Screwpile Saturday I really
couldn’t stand, sit, lie down, or walk. So instead
of hanging out in Solomons greeting my fellow
sailors, it was off to the hospital for what I have
to say were some very effective drugs. I really felt
“much, much better.” Strike two for The Plan.
Screwpile day 1 dawned sunny and hot but my
sweet wife, being concerned for my welfare,
forbade me to sail on Sunday so I watched from the
benign comfort of a borrowed powerboat, (Thank
you, Jeff) wishing I was mixing it up with the
sailboats racing on the bay. Robin had stepped
in as helm and we pressed another friend into
service as trimmer. As disappointed as I was over
not sailing, I was proud of my crew for carrying on
without me.
On Monday and Tuesday I was “allowed” back
on the boat but still not allowed to helm so the
intended practice for the North Americans didn’t
really happen on these days either. Strike three
for The Plan.
So what did go according to the Plan?
•

After-race parties were great times for
renewing acquaintances with old friends and
making new friends.

•

Sailing is still way more fun that any other
activity I know.

•

It didn’t snow

The Plan has three strikes against it, but sailing is
not baseball so we are not “out” and still proceeding
toward a trip to Fort Worth in October. I am also
sure that our next practice session at Annapolis
Race Week will happen exactly according to The
Plan. But if not, it really doesn’t matter.
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The Vice Commodore’s Cup
home to some much deserved and needed A/C.

From DragonFly
by John Herbig

Saturday dawned hot and humid, as I headed to
the Club to launch DragonFly to sail in the race.
My youngest daughter, Laura, called me and said
she wanted to sail if it wasn’t too late. The night
before she told me she was too tired from a week
out in the heat, so I happily did a u-turn and went
to pick her up.
After a quick trip into the store for drinks,
sandwiches and breakfast, we were off to the lift.
We got there just in time to see the other two
boats sailing away, so we rigged the boat and got
underway. We just barely made it to the delayed
start, meeting Kick ‘Em Jenny (with Jeff M. &
Jolie H.), and Christopher Dragon (Jim W. sailing
solo) at the start line. We started with the PHRP
boats adding to the fun. DragonFly may or may
not have sent two boats over at the start…
Stingray tried to roll DragonFly after the start,
but we were bow out and able to point up and get
out from under their huge wind shadow. About
halfway to the first mark, Kick ‘Em Jenny tried to
roll us with their spinnaker up. We defended our
position so they fell below us.
DragonFly rounded the mark without incident.
Christopher Dragon had a discussion with a bigger
boat losing its masthead fly. We did not see this
as we were already on the next leg…
We stayed near shore, out of the current, and lifted
to the next mark, rounded and headed for the
Bridge. We fit under it just barely… and rounded
Point Patience off the Navy Rec Center. Crazy
current there as always, and continued up river
with patchy winds chasing the big boats. Got to
the Race Committee for the finish, light breeze
and with more current. We waited for our friends
on Christopher Dragon and Kick ’em Jenny while
drinking more Gatorade and more peach tea.

So I sailed back happily following the other boats
that were given a sizeable head start – knowing it
was a special day to be sailing with my daughter
and that is more important than any race.

From Age of Reason
by Stovy Brown

Age of Reason joined the race up the Patuxent on
July 7th. While we were the only “C” boat in the
PHRF fleet, we were in close competition all the
way up the river.
After a spinnaker start, we carefully took it down
to round the first mark, only to discover that it
was a DNR marker and not club mark “V”. So
we continued on under the genoa and rounded
just behind Cheetah. Beating around “L”, the
bridge, and PR “8”, the “B” boats gradually closed
on us with Rakali passing us easily. We kept the
spinnaker up too long on the reach to St. Leonard
Creek because we expected the wind to shift to
the south-west, as predicted, but it went north.
Rakali and Sting Ray easily beat us across the
line set up at the creek’s mouth.
We were proud of our old, heavy boat in the light,
fluky, smooth water conditions. A great time
on a hot day! This may be the best recent Vice
Commodore’s Cup. We encourage all to come out
for this next year

I’m so proud of Laura for sailing with me on a very,
very hot and light air day. I also told her that we
just had to take the start but we could go back in if
she did not feel good. She was focused and wanted
to continue so we did, and she trimmed great and
kept tabs on the other boats as well as the breeze
and the occasional crab pot.
Getting ready to head back, I arranged for Laura
to ride on the RC boat with John and April Kriz
before she melted after volunteering at SMSA’s
Sailing Camp all week, plus sailing. She needed
a break from the heat. They graciously took her
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Vice Commodore’s Cup, continued

From Rakali
by Megan Hildenberger

Five PHRF boats and three buccaneers started
outside Solomon's Harbor July 7, at 10:10. It
threatened to be another hot one, but the breeze
was looking decent enough to ward off some of the
heat. Cheetah and Stingray put their chutes up
heading to the first mark, V, but we (Rakali) decided
against it. Cheetah and Age of Reason got to V
first, and somewhere between V and L I realized it
was going to be a good day. The breeze was fresh
and strong, the sun bearable, and everyone was
prepared to have fun. We passed Age of Reason
just below the bridge and hid behind Point Patience
to avoid the worst of the ebbing tide. North of
Point Patience, boats were eager to fly kites, and
even we put ours up for a short stint. But soon
after seeing the favorable upwind heading that
Stingray was holding nearer the western shore
of the river, we dropped our kite. It was a much
quicker race than we had anticipated, averaging 5
knots boat speed, with most boats finished by noon.
A big thanks to John and April Kriz for doing RC!

Watch out for the jellies!

After finishing, we waited for boats to congregate
and decide the best place to raft up. What seemed
an interminable amount of time later, three boats
(Stingray, Piper, Rakali) were rafted up just at the
mouth of St. Leonards creek, enjoying the comfort
of a westerly breeze. Not long afterwards, the raft
moved, as one unit, further up the creek, towards
the first big bend, to avoid the chop at the mouth.
There we stayed until 19:00, still with a pleasant
westerly, under the blessed shade of Piper's bimini,
eating, drinking, laughing, showering, and dipping
in the creek every now and then (while others kept
a look-out for jellies). I look forward to more of
those kinds of outings.

Relaxing under the bimini on Piper after the race

Vice Commodore’s Cup Results
Spinnaker

Portsmouth

1 DragonFly			Herbig
2 Christopher Dragon

Whited

3 Kick’em Jenny		

Moore

1 Cheetah			Briere
2 Rakali			Witte
3 Age of Reason		

Brown

4 Stingray			Peterson
Non-Spin

1 Piper			Taylor
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Port Events
by Hannah Schneider
portevents@smsa.com

The Oyster Boys
by Joe Szymanski

Saturday June 30th brought
another successful Port Event
to the SMSA clubhouse with
a concert by “Them Eastport
Oyster Boys.” With the show
time pushed back to 19:00
to accommodate the Stars n’
Stripes racers, the evening
crowd filled in for a packed
house.
The self-described
“Troupe of Chesapeake Bay
Troubadours” from Annapolis
consisted of talented musicians
playing
guitars,
hammer
dulcimer, keyboards, banjo
and trombone! They kept the
audience of club members
and guests entertained with
a mix of sea shanties, history
lessons, joke telling, and
boating themed songs. Clever
numbers like “Good Hat, Good
Dog, Good Boat”, “Powerboat
Girl”, and “Reef Down Day”
hit home with the nautical
crowd.
The show ended
with SMSA members Megan
Hildenberger & Jolie Homsher
joining the band on stage for a
lively version of "Down By the
Riverside."
Check out more
of their music and upcoming
new video at www.oysterboys.
com. After the show, the band
posted: “To all the folks at So.
sentertainment.net
	
  
MD Sail’n
Assn and guests who
attended last nights show in
Solomon’s…. Now was that
fun or what?..... signed the
boys….”

Joli Harmonizing

The Oyster Boys

Don’t miss SMSA's next Port Event: 2nd annual comedy show
this year featuring Lucas Bohn on Sept 22nd @ 7pm, book your
calendars! He is quite popular on the comedy circuit (my favorite
are his impersonations!) and we are quite lucky to have gotten him
booked!! Check him out on the web, www.lucasbohn.com. This will
make for a great night out at our club, right here locally!!!
Contact: Dee@deemura.com, 516-795-1616

Dee Mura Enterprises

“Do you want to do something
for Elmo? Go get Elmo a beer!!
Go get Elmo a beer!!!”

The swagger of guys twice his size…
Lucas Bohn is energetic with an edge. The perfect blend of schoolboy charm and bad-boy
charisma, Lucas’ comedy is both smart and audacious.
Known as the little guy who generates big laughs, Lucas has shared the stage with Dave
Chapelle, Jimmy Fallon, and Pablo Francisco. He placed runner-up in the Magners
Comedy Festival and was awarded Best of the Fest at the Detroit Comedy Festival. Lucas
has been featured on PBS, CBS, and Coastal Today, and has supported our troops by
performing with The Comics on Duty World Tour.
Lucas’ high-energy shows and hilarious impersonations make him an instant hit. With a
supersize stage presence and the swagger of guys twice his size, Lucas is a comedic
force to be reckoned with.
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Have Questions? Call.
Officers

Commodore
Jimmy Yurko 240-434-1312
Vice Commodore
Jeff Moore
301-481-1354
Rear Commodore
Tim Flaherty 301-481-7474
Secretary
Betsy Dodge
410-326-9686
Treasurer
Scott Patterson 240-925-4143

Directors

Don Behrens 301-862-2281
Jim Keen
410-326-4295
David Meiser 410-326-1114
Max Munger 410-326-9024
LG Raley
301-862-3100
Smitty Smith 301-863-8285

Program Chairs

Bar:
Max Munger H 410-326-9024
Communications:
Megan Hildenberger
		240-725-0475
Cruise:
Rod Schroeder 410-326-0167
Facilities:
Jolie Homsher 301-481-8609
Junior:
Rob Miller
301-481-9539
Keelboat Race:
Marc Briere
410-495-7672
Membership:
John Kriz
301-997-1013
Port Events:
Hannah Schneider
410-610-6288
Small Boat Race:
Robert Herbig 301-737-1153
Social:
Carol Smith
301-672-5874
Training:
Jennifer Marbourg-Miller
301-641-7781

GET TICKETS NOW FOR SCOTT KIRBY AT
SMSA 4:00 p.m., SUNDAY, AUG. 26th
by Tim Flaherty

Singer/songwriter/storyteller Scott Kirby is making his annual
trip to SMSA on Sunday August 26th! Don’t miss this boat-andbeach-friendly performer, who has sold out the previous four times
he has been at SMSA.
Kirby’s music centers heavily on his experiences living in coastal
areas of New England and the Florida Keys. Boats and harbors are
familiar but not exclusive themes. His most recent CD, Row Me
Home, includes “Blow Me Down to Cayo Hueso,” which chronicles
his family’s migration from Europe to the Canadian Maritimes
to New England to finally his own move to Key West. Another
song, “This is the USA?”, recounts the marvel and disbelief of a
European transatlantic shipmate who steps ashore in this country
for the first time at Key West’s funky Mallory Square. In concert,
Kirby tells warm and often hilarious stories about the song and
the characters within.
“I can really relate to the people at SMSA and in Solomons since
they love boats and so do I,” Kirby told the Clew recently. “Any
place I can go and enjoy boats and a harbor is my kind of place,
and the sunset in Solomons is one of my favorites. Another reason
I like coming to SMSA is the audience really listens to the songs
and gets into it. It’s much better than playing at a typical bar.”
Many fan favorites can be heard on Sirius Radio’s Margaritaville
channel. You can also listen to many of Scott’s songs at http://
www.scottkirby.com/music.
Scott Kirby is the co-owner of The Smokin’ Tuna Bar and Grill in
Key West.
The show at SMSA will start at 4pm, and the bar will open at
3pm. Admission is $12 for members and $20 for guests. Your
ticket can be reserved by going to www.smsa.com and following
the link to our purchase page (note: if you purchase a $12 member
ticket, that ticket MUST be used by a member) or by writing
scottatsmsa@gmail.com. You may also purchase tickets from LG
Raley, Lisa Flaherty and Tim Flaherty.
This year’s show is once again being sponsored by the Solomons
Holiday
Inn
and
Conference
Center; by Bozick
Distributors;
and by Bob Hall
Distributing.
Corona Extra will
be on sale at the
bar for $2 per bottle
in conjunction with
the event.
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Appearing
with
Scott Kirby will be
lead guitarist Dave
Edmisten.

www.smsa.com

Southern Maryland Sailing Association
PO Box 262, Solomons, MD 20688
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Thu
Fri
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Wed
Thu
Fri
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Sat
Sun
Mon-Fri
Mon
Wed
Thu
Fri
Fri
Sat
Sat
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1
2
3
6
8
9
10
11
11
12
13
13
15
16
17
17
18
18

Place
Stamp

Keelboat Wed. Night Races
1830
Small Boat Thursday Night Race1830
Friday Happy Hour
1700
Junior Summer Camps
0900
Keelboat Wed. Night Races
1830
Small Boat Thursday Night Race1830
Friday Happy Hour
1700
Adult Learn to Sail Class
0900
Crab Feast Rendezvous
1600
Adult Learn to Sail Class
0900
Junior Summer Camps
0900
BOD Meeting
1900
Keelboat Wed. Night Races
1830
Small Boat Thursday Night Race1830
Friday Happy Hour
1700
Commodore's Dinner
1900
Adult Learn to Sail Class
0900
Mixed Couples Race/Cruise
1000

19
19
20
22
23
24
24
26
27
29
30
31-2
31

Sun
Sun
Mon
Wed
Thu
Fri-Sun
Fri
Sun
Mon
Wed
Thu
Fri-Sun
Fri

Adult Learn to Sail Class
0900
Mixed Couples Race/Cruise
Clew Inputs Due
Keelboat Wed. Night Races
1830
Small Boat Thursday Night Race1830
Annap Summer Garden Theater Cruise
Friday Happy Hour
1700
Scott Kirby Concert
1600
Program Chair Meeting
1900
Keelboat Wed. Night Races
1830
Small Boat Thursday Night Race1830
Where the Wind Blows Cruise
Friday Happy Hour
1700

September
5
Wed Keelboat Wed. Night Races
1830
6
Thu Small Boat Thursday Night Race1830
7
Fri Friday Happy Hour
1700
8
Sat Little Choptank Race
1000
10
Mon BOD Meeeting
1900
12
Wed Keelboat Wed. Night Races
1830
14
Fri Friday Happy Hour
1700
15-16 Sat-Sun Women's Fall Series
1000
15-23 Sat-Sun Choptank Exploration Cruise
20
Thu Clew Inputs Due
21
Fri Friday Happy Hour
1700
21
Fri Commodore's Dinner
1900
22
Sat Fall Series Keelboat Races
1000
22
Sat Comedy Show
1900
24
Mon Program Chair Meeting
1900
28
Fri Friday Happy Hour
1700
29
Sat SMSA Small Boat Invitational
30
Sun SMSA Small Boat Invitational

For more details: Go to www.smsa.com, then click on Calendar, then click the item that interests you.

